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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexander Amaral</th>
<th>Isabel Anaya</th>
<th>Eric Andersen</th>
<th>Jack Andrews</th>
<th>Ryan Arneil</th>
<th>Athanasia Arnold</th>
<th>Tia Barker</th>
<th>Brigid Barry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Bloom</td>
<td>Abigail Bowers</td>
<td>Nicholas Bowers</td>
<td>Taylor Bruton</td>
<td>Steven Bua</td>
<td>Quentin Bullard</td>
<td>Emma Burke</td>
<td>Wyatt Burr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Cabral</td>
<td>Sean Campbell</td>
<td>Nicholas Caputo</td>
<td>Patrick Carroll</td>
<td>Catherine Carter</td>
<td>Matthew Cinelli</td>
<td>Cathryn Cirone</td>
<td>Arianna Costello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Csogi</td>
<td>Eamon Cullen</td>
<td>Connor Cunningham</td>
<td>Isabella Delvecchio</td>
<td>Sofia Depasquale</td>
<td>Zachary Deschenes</td>
<td>Lauren Diranian</td>
<td>Bailey Dombrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Doren</td>
<td>Jack Duda</td>
<td>Katie Dunn</td>
<td>Marcelo Enes</td>
<td>Caitlin Estella</td>
<td>Christopher Faraca</td>
<td>Michael Faragi</td>
<td>Aidan Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massandra Fiorino</td>
<td>Patrick Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Olivia Found</td>
<td>Kelsey Francis</td>
<td>Jessica Furtado</td>
<td>Carlos Garcia</td>
<td>Eric Gendreau</td>
<td>Brandon George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Getchell</td>
<td>McKenna Gilligan</td>
<td>Robert Greener</td>
<td>Danielle Gubitose</td>
<td>Karina Gyllenhaal</td>
<td>Amy Hatfield</td>
<td>Ethan Henshaw</td>
<td>Aisling Hinchey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seniors
Class of 2021
Alexa Bettencourt
Class President
Colby Browne
Class Vice President
Tina Al-Beirouty
"In all your ways be mindful of him, and he will make straight your paths."
- Proverbs 3:6

Aiden Anthony
"Blood makes you related... loyalty makes you family."
- The Shiz

Isabella Belcher
"Never give up."

Gavin Belt
"If I can't scuba, then what's this all been about?"
- Creed Bratton

John Bennett
"If you're afraid to fail, then you're probably going to fail."
- Kobe Bryant

Breanna Benoit
"I really love my Tesla. Thank you Elon."
- Kanye West

Brynn Bertucci
"May the rest of our lives be the best of our lives."
- Mamma Mia 2

Alexa Bettencourt
"For beautiful eyes, look for the good in others; for beautiful lips, speak only words of kindness; and for poise, walk only with the knowledge that you are never alone."
- Audrey Hepburn

Lea Bettencourt
"We didn't realize we were making memories, we just knew we were having fun."
- Winnie the Pooh
Brandon Bloom
"If winning isn't everything, why do they keep score?"
- Vince Lombardi

Lauren Booth
"Catch you on the flippety-flip."
- Michael Scott, The Office

Sabrina Bothhof
"If you're happy doing what you're doing, nobody can tell you you're not successful."
- Harry Styles

Anna Rose Brennan
"There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind."
- C.S. Lewis

Lily Brown
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."
- Eleanor Roosevelt

Colby Browne
"When writing the story of your life, don't let anyone else hold the pen."
- Drake

Cade Buckley
"You can't fix stupid."
- Tim Ewing

Mikayla Buckley
"Keep smiling."
- Grampy

Meghan Cabral
"It was my time to assume ascendancy. My powers were in play, and in force."
- Jane Eyre, Charlotte Brontë
Samantha Cahill
"Often when you think you're at the end of something, you're at the beginning of something else."
- Fred Rogers

Yulin "Chancey" Cai
"May the Force be with you."
- Obi-Wan Kenobi

Julianna Camozzi
"My time at Fenwick was short and so am I."
- Tyler Jackson

Joseph Chaghouri
"As long as we persevere and endure, we can get anything we want."
- Mike Tyson

Mary-Kate Connell
"...go to emily sands..."

- Devonta Smith

Jake Connolly
"With team success comes individual success."

Shannon Corcoran
"That's suspicious... that's weird."
- Cardi B

Maxwell Corson
"Be thankful for the hard times, for they have made you."
- Leonardo DiCaprio

Georgia Davis
"Do what you feel in your heart to be right – for you'll be criticized anyway."
- Eleanor Roosevelt
Justin Dean
"Dean, you didn't turn in your paper?"
- Everyone

Tyler DeClercq
"FCHWPO."
- Jaylen Brown

Emily DelBene
"Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment, until it becomes a memory."
- Dr. Seuss

Erica Dellisola
"I just cry sometimes it's no big deal."
- Mackenzie Ziegler

Caitlin Desmond
"If you're happy doing what you're doing, nobody can tell you you're not successful."
- Harry Styles

Tucker Destino
"You never know if you don't try."

Jenna Durkin
"She believed she could, so she did."
- R.S. Grey

Aidan Dwyer
"The first step to achieving your goal is to take a moment to respect your goal. Know what it means to you to achieve it."
- Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson

Catalina Elias
"Grey's Anatomy, Season 1, Episode 2, 24:40"
Sophia Elkhaouli
"I guess we'll never know where Harvard gets us."
- Drake

Scott Emerson
"Good thing I don't slip, cause if I slip then I'd be slippin."
- Dr. Dre

Jimmy Espinal
"Remind yourself, nobody's built like you. You design yourself."
- Jay Z

Alessandra Fabbo
"I'm not convinced I can read, I've just memorized a lot of words."
- Nick Miller

Stefano Fabiano
"I like criticism. It makes you strong."
- Lebron James

Robert Farren
"Don't settle for being average with what you do, excel in the work you perform."
- Robert Farren

Shariel "Joy" Fielder
"If you want something done well, do it yourself."

Liam Foley
"I will live my life full of love and full of fun. It's the only way I know how."
- Craig Sager

Isabella Forte
"La vita è bella."
- Roberto Benigni
Alessandra Franzese
"Your life is your story, and the adventure ahead of you is the journey to fulfill your own purpose and potential."
- Kerry Washington

Ryan Fritz
"I'm just here so I won't get fined."
- Marshawn Lynch

DeAnna Gauthier
"Live your life full of 'oh wells' then 'what ifs.'"
- Corey La Barrie

Thomas Genzale
"Don’t cry because it is over, smile because it happened."
- Dr. Seuss

Matthew Gerdenich
"Impossible is not a fact. It’s an opinion."
- Muhammad Ali

Maxwell Gibbs
"Less is more and nothing is better."

Elani Gikas
"Life’s too short to wake up with regrets. So love the people who treat you right, forgive the ones who don’t and believe that everything happens for a reason. If you get a chance, take it. If it changes your life, let it. Nobody said it’d be easy, they just promised it would be worth it."
- Dr. Seuss

Gianna Gioia
"The most violent element in society is ignorance."
- Emma Goldman, Black Lives Matter

Alexander Gonzalez
"If you see a possum try to kill it okay, it’s not a pet."
- Jackie Moon
Elizabeth Gonzalez
"The most important thing is to enjoy your life – to be happy – it’s all that matters."
- Audrey Hepburn

Hanna Goodreau
"12 years of school to do senior year from my bed."
- Anonymous

Jeffrey Gordils
"I never switched sides. I just switched lanes, got older, and realized everybody ain’t the same."

Nicholas Gray
"Love the Life You Live, Live the Life You Love."
- Bob Marley

Max Grenert
"Things work out best for those who make the best of how things work out."
- John Wooden

Lyndsay-Jayne Grundy
"If you getting money you her type."
- Future

Isebella Haile
"Wherever you go, go with all your heart."
- Confucius

Michael Haïle
"Happiness can be found, even in the darkest of times, if one only remembers to turn on the light."
- Albus Dumbledore

Brianna Harding
"How lucky am I to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard."
- Winnie the Pooh
“We choose our own path. Our values and our actions, they define who we are.”
- Stefan Salvatore

“Every champion was once a contender who refused to give up.”
- Rocky Balboa

“All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us.”
- Ian McKellen

“Unparalleled belief in the vision gave me the power to think that on any given day I could wake up a star. That level of self-belief is the kind of insanity required to succeed.”
- Mentality

“Build your own dreams, or someone else will hire you to build theirs.”
- Coach Dugan

“Don’t do anything stupid.”
- Coach Dugan

“Courage isn’t having the strength to go on; it is going on when you don’t have the strength.”
- Coach Dugan
Anthony Klos
"As long as we persevere and endure, we can get anything we want."
- Mike Tyson

George Kostolias
"How can I slip if I’m the one doing the moppin'?"
- Blueface

Michael Lee
"Heroes get remembered, but legends never die."
- Babe Ruth

Aubree Lemieux
"Worrying is like a rocking chair: it gives you something to do but never gets you anywhere."
- Erma Bombeck

Boyi "Lily" Li
"The path of the just is like shining light, that grows in brilliance till perfect day."
- Proverbs 4:18

Gwyneth Littlehale
"Life is short, the world is wide. I want to make some memories."
- Young Donna, Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again

Paige Littlehale
"Promise me you’ll always remember: you’re braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think."
- Christopher Robin

Christian Loescher
"Never let fear of striking out keep you from playing the game."
- Babe Ruth

Olivia LoJacono
"Anyone can cook, but only the fearless can be great."
- Chef Auguste Gusteau
Meghan Mahoney
"As Post Malone once said, wow."

Leah Malala
"How old do you have to be before you know what’s going on?"
- Calvin and Hobbes

Cameron Martin
"Great moments are born from great opportunities."
- Herb Brooks

Angel Martinez
"Even as you make progress, you need the discipline to keep from backtracking and sabotaging the success as it's happening."
- Nipsey Hussle

Foster Martinuk
"A person who never made a mistake never tried anything new."
- Albert Einstein

Hannah Mastrostefano
"Did everyone see that? Because I will not be doing it again."
- Captain Jack Sparrow

Ethan Mattuchio
"I continue my pursuit toward the goal, the prize of God’s upward calling."
- Philippians 3:14

Jordan Maurice
"Either I’m trippin’ or they wanna turn me into the old me...
- Alvin Kamara

Serena McCarthy
"Creativity is contagious, pass it on."
- Albert Einstein
Molly McGrath
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined."
- Henry David Thoreau

Deirdre McKenna
"Our truest life is when we are in our dreams awake."
- Henry David Thoreau

Caitlyn McKenzie
"I wish there was a way to know you’re in the good old days, before you’ve actually left them."
- Andy Bernard (The Office)

Lindsay McMullen
"Many are the plans of the human heart, but it is the decision of the Lord that endures."
- Proverbs 19:21

Dylan Medeiros
"Let’s change the world!"

Rylee Mello
"...go to mary-kate connell..."

Annie Murphy
"Being tall and having long legs is all fun and games, until you get into the back of a small car."
- Anonymous

Shannon Nagy
"Treat Yo’self."
- Tom Haverford and Donna Meagle

Tess Nally
"Take a moment. Say your goodbyes."
- Chris Harrison (The Bachelor)
Leah Nardone
"...go to rylee mello..."

Josef Nobile
"So I guess this was due today?"

Emily O'Connor
"Emily is going to be late."
- Everyone

Ryan O'Connor
"Never for money, always for love."
- David Byrne

Charles O'Hare
"There is no passion to be found playing small - in settling for a life that is less than the one you are capable of living."
- Nelson Mandela

Emma O'Neill
"If you're seeing this I got all four math credits which means you can too."

Lola Palm
"I wish there was a way to know you're in the good old days, before you've actually left them."
- The Office

Keiry Paniagua
"All I want is my diploma and my name to be pronounced correctly."

Chrysovalantou Papadopoulos
"No matter how your heart is grieving, if you keep on believing, the dream that you wish can come true."
- Cinderella
Andrew Perry
"You never lose until you actually give up."
- Mike Tyson

Alexandra Pignone
"Living the dream."
- Big Ant <3

Amy Plourde
"The only rule is don't be boring and dress cute wherever you go."
- Paris Hilton

Franklin Quintin
"Happy the one who finds wisdom, the one who gains understanding!"
- Proverbs 3:13

Daniel Richard
"That's an awfully hot coffee pot."
- Eminem

Owen Rothrock
"Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think."
- Albert Einstein

Emma Rotondo
"Every song ends, but is that any reason not to enjoy the music?"
- Lucas Scott, One Tree Hill

Kristina Rusha
"...go to carissa santoro...

Jonathan Rutkowski
"Forget regret, or life is yours to miss. No other path, no other way, no day but today."
- Rent
"The expected is what keeps us steady. It’s the unexpected that changes our lives forever."
- Meredith Grey, Grey’s Anatomy

"There is no remedy for love but to love more."
- Henry David Thoreau

"I think it’s great to be flawed. I am hugely flawed, and I like it this way. That’s the fun of life. You fall, get up, make mistakes, learn from them, be human and be you."
- Priyanka Chopra

"You’ve got your passion you’ve got your pride, but don’t you know that only fools are satisfied?"
- Billy Joel

"No one ever made a difference by being like everyone else."
- P.T. Barnum

"You gotta have confidence in yourself first before anybody else will."
- Jayson Tatum
Michael Scott
"The path to success is to take massive, determined action."
- Tony Robbins

Shuoning "Stone" Shi
"I have been called, I must answer, always!"
- OVERWATCH

Kara Smail
"Have some fire. Be unstoppable. Be a force of nature."
- Cristina Yang, Grey’s Anatomy

Christian Staco
"Why not let it fly!"
- Chris Smoove

Connor Stevens
"Whenever I’m about to do something, I think, would an idiot do that? And if they would, then I do not do that thing."
- Dwight Schrute

Ryan Stolarz
"I have no idea what I’m doing, but I know I’m doing it really, really well."
- Andy Dwyer

Daniel Strazzulla
"The only thing we know for certain about life is that nobody gets out alive, so why not have one heck of a good time?"
- Daniel Strazzulla

Connor Sturniolo
"If you don’t believe in yourself why is anyone else going to believe in you?"
- Tom Brady

Samantha Summa
"I know nothing with any certainty, but the sight of the stars makes me dream."
- Vincent Van Gogh
Veronica Taché
"If I got any cooler, I would freeze to death."
- Kanye West

Marissa Terra
"If you can do what you do best and be happy, you are further along in life than most people."
- Leonardo DiCaprio

Emily Terrien
"The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing."
- Walt Disney

Caeleyann Thomson
"Be kinder to yourself. And then let your kindness flood the world."
- Pema Chodron

Mia Tsaparlis
"Nothing worth having comes easy."

Jack Vieira
"Failure is a part of success. There is no such thing as a bed of roses all your life. But failure will never stand in the way of success if you learn from it."
- Hank Aaron

Grace Wagner
"We cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust the sails."
- Unknown

Andrew Wilson
"I turn pain into passion, so I will make it happen."

Chrystopher Wilson
"If you don’t remember me, what’s the point of meeting me."

Francesca Wythe
"A masterpiece is still a masterpiece when the lights are off and the room is empty."
- Charlotte Geier
Once Upon A Time...
Guess Who's Who
"You're off to great places!
Your mountain is waiting...
Today is your day!

so get on your way!" - Dr. Seuss
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
FALL SPORTS
Girls Soccer

Roster

Lea Bettencourt #13
Emma Burke #8
Kayla Carlin #6
Capt. Isabella DelVecchio #18
Katie Dunn #24
Capt. Jenna Durkin #14
Capt. Elani Gikas #17
McKenna Gilligan #23
Amy Hatfield #22
Aisling Hinchey #21
Molly Jenkins #12
Claudia Keith #00
Alison Mitchell #4
Ella Morgan #3
Keira Morgan #16
Samantha Sharp #11
Veronica Taché #1
Capt. Mia Tsaparlis #2

Coach and Captains

Seniors
## Boys Soccer

### Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Amaral</td>
<td>#9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Andrews</td>
<td>#8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Arneil</td>
<td>#2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Bruch</td>
<td>#14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Campbell</td>
<td>#11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieran Corcoran</td>
<td>#16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Aidan Dwyer</td>
<td>#17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony El Hed</td>
<td>#18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaiden Fils-Aime</td>
<td>#15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Liam Foley</td>
<td>#1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. TJ Genzale</td>
<td>#4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Jeha</td>
<td>#23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Karabina</td>
<td>#6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lapalme</td>
<td>#22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew McKenzie</td>
<td>#20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Missett</td>
<td>#21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Morgenstern</td>
<td>#13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Mullen</td>
<td>#5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keiron Murray</td>
<td>#7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Noci</td>
<td>#10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Andrew Perry</td>
<td>#3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianluca Sestito</td>
<td>#19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Coaches and Captains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Amaral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Arneil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Bruch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieran Corcoran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Aidan Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony El Hed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaiden Fils-Aime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Liam Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. TJ Genzale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Jeha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Karabina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lapalme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Missett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Morgenstern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Mullen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Seniors

- Alexander Amaral
- Jack Andrews
- Ryan Arneil
- Kurtis Bruch
- Sean Campbell
- Kieran Corcoran
- Capt. Aidan Dwyer
- Anthony El Hed
- Jaiden Fils-Aime
- Capt. Liam Foley
- Capt. TJ Genzale
- Gabriel Jeha
- Allen Karabina
- Jonathan Lapalme
- Andrew McKenzie
- Jimmy Missett
- Ryan Morgenstern
- Tyler Mullen
Roster
Shannon Bresnahan  
Lily Brown  
Catherine Carter  
Avalon Donlon  
Nora Elenbaas  
Shariel Joy Fielder  
Alessandra Fiorino  
Sarah Fogarty  
DeAnna Gauthier  
Elizabeth Gauthier  
Julia Loescher  
Madelyn Leary  
Capt. Aubree Lemieux  
Capt. Hannah Mastrostefano  
Maria Ryan  
Arianna Summa  
Capt. Samantha Summa  

Emily Terrien  
Francesca Wythe
Boys Cross Country

Roster

Colby Browne
Wyatt Burr
Patrick Carroll
Matthew Cinelli
William Cioffi
James Dalton
Justin Dean
Matthew Dean
Capt. Tyler DeClercq
Michael Donahue
Matthew Gerdenich
Ethan Henshaw
Troy Irizarry
Foster Martinuk
Ryan O'Connor
Capt. Charlie O'Hare

Matthew Szpak
Ethan Tran
Jacob Vargus
Domenic Zizza

Coaches and Captains

Seniors
Volleyball

Roster

Capt. Brynn Bertucci  #7
Shannon Corcoran  #12
Caitlin Desmond  #6
Maisie Dunn  #4
Jessica Furtado  #14
Hanna Johnson  #11
Molly McGrath  #8
Caitlyn McKenzie  #20
Capt. Annie Murphy  #10
Lacey Murphy  #3
Sophia Pregent  #1
Capt. Natalia Scolaro  #18
Merry Spooner  #9
Grace Wagner  #5

Coach and Captains

Seniors
Capt. Gavin Belt
Capt. John Bennett
Brandon Bloom
Capt. Cade Buckley
Michael Carter
Connor Cunningham
Jacob Doren
Alexander Gonzalez
John Horgan
Danielle Lynn
Joseph Marshall
Anthony Novack
Chris Pelletier
Jason Romans
William Roumeliotis
Leo Schroeder
Louis Spychalaski
Steven Woods
Field Hockey

Roster

Arianna Costello #1
Capt. Cat Elias #00
Zoe Elwell #25
Karina Gyllenhaal #20
Morginn Kotchian #6
Gwen Littlehale #18
Capt. Paige Littlehale #17
Emily McPhail #5
Rayne Millett #14
Sam Montecalvo #10
Capt. Grace Morey #11
Shannon Nagy #19
Leah Nardone #3
Emma Perry #9
Kristina Rusha #8
Kalley Silva #4
Eve Watson #16

Coach and Captains

Seniors
SAC MOVIE NIGHT
WINTER SPORTS
Girls Basketball

Roster

Ella Andrews #34
Nasha Arnold #44
Capt. Brynn Bertucci #4
Emma Burke #12
Olivia Found #3
Capt. Liz Gonzalez #24
Morginn Kotchian #20
Erica Lendall #31
Julia Loescher #33
Mia Mercurio #21
Maria Orfanos #2
Capt. Veronica Taché #22

Coach and Captains

Seniors
Boys Basketball

Roster

- John Bennett #2
- Nick Bowers #12
- Colby Browne #14
- Cade Buckley #3
- Chris Faraca #24
- Capt. Max Grenert #21
- Max Corson #20
- Chris Faraca #34
- Capt. Alex Gonzalez #24
- Capt. Max Grenert #20
- Che Hanks #4
- Capt. Christian Loescher #33
- Franklin Quintin #10
- Capt. Jason Romans #1
- Michael Yentin #30

Coach and Captains

Seniors
Basketball Cheer

*Pictures are from previous seasons*
Hockey Cheer

We missed our cheerleaders this year!
Girls Hockey

Roster

Abigale Bruner #24  Capt. Shannon Nagy #19
Catherine Carter #4  Ashley O'Brien #12
Capt. Allison Countie #11  Rylee O'Brien #7
Capt. Gabby Davern #5  Emma Perry #8
Lauren Diranian #37  Catherine Salvo #2
Zoe Elwell #15  Mia Sartorelli #23
Madison Faragi #14  Eve Weiss #13
Madilynn Fullerton #20  Savannah White #10

Hanna Goodreau #22
Sedona Lawson #1
Olivia LoJacono #18
Amanda Melo #25
Abbey Millman #9
Capt. Grace Morey #17

Coach and Captains

Seniors and Captains
Boys Hockey

Captains

Seniors

ROSTER

Manny Alvarez-Segee #5  Dan Reddick #12
Cam Anderson #19  Anthony Sasso #26
Capt. Aiden Anthony #9  Alt. Nick Sasso #14
Capt. Gavin Belt #11  Connor Sturniolo #3
Dillon Bloom #30  Padraig Tittemore #2
Mike Faragi #7  Alt. Jack Vieira #35
Liam Hill #16  Max Vieira #23
Dylan Knizak #4  Gerry Visconti #10
Alt. Cam Martin #88  Nick Wesley #13
Brady McClung #1  Mark Wilson #17
Ryan McGann #24  Kevin Wood #22
Kinn Muniz #8
Matt O'Connor #15
Antonio Pimentel #21
Gymnastics

Captains

Seniors

ROSTER

Ava Carter
Arianna Costello
Sarah Delaney
Caitlin Estella
Capt. Emma Harkness
Siena Igoe
Emma Luis
Emily McPhail
Capt. Tess Nally
Julia O’Filos
Lucy O’Flynn
Erin Paul
Amy Plourde
Anna Scarpello

Arianna Summa
Sam Summa
Ellyn Tropeano
Swimming

Roster

Sabrina Botthof
Capt. Emily DelBene
Jack Duda
Hannah English
Isabella Forte
DeAnna Gauthier
Abigail Hildebrand
Isabella Melo
Madison Moseley
Capt. Ryan O'Connor
Maria Ryan
Kerry Steadman
Audrey Waldinger
Meredith Yuhasz

Coaches and Captains

Seniors
Winter At Fenwick Through the Years
Football & Football Cheer

Football Roster

Jack Andrews #45
Liam Andrews #73
Costa Beechin #7
Dillon Bloom #66
Aidan Breen #65
Colby Browne #80
Taylor Bruton #9
Steven Bua #6
Quentin Bullard #11
Nick Caputo #72
Patrick Carroll #87
Luke Coleman #53
Jake Connolly* #2
James Dalton #19
Chris DaSilva #64
Tucker Destino #28
Michael DiFelice #71
Aidan Dwyer #12
Jimmy Espinal #50
Stefano Fabiano #4
Chris Faraca #44
Michael Faragi #83
Bobby Farren #41
Patrick Fitzgerald #13
Brandon George #51
William Gibbs #63
Jeffrey Gordils #32
Michael Hatch #21
Liam Hill #84
Troy Irizarry #22
Patrick Jacobs #18
Matt Juneau* #70
Mike Lee #62
Zac Marron #1
Angel Martinez #34
Jordan Maurice #84
Brady McClung #43
Will Perillo #15
Franklin Quintin #54
Dan Richard* #81
Dan Reddic #74
Stavri Rusha #88
Jonathan Soares #42
Thomas Swanton #20
Devin Tiburcio #56
Jake Tiburcio #60
Nick Valentin #75
Jacob Vargus #23
Andrew Wilson* #52
Chrys Wilson* #14
Steven Woods #10

* Captain
Cheer Roster

Alexa Bettencourt
Ava Carter
Isabella Cavalieri
Caitlin Estella
Katie Fernandes
Sofia Ferreira
Avrie Fiandaca
Elani Gikas
Hallie Glisson
Anna Hudson
Siena Igoe
Emma Jandrisevits
Jess LaRosa
Tess Nally
Julia Ofilos
Capt. Alex Pignone
Flynn Plowman
Delaney Roscoe
Emma Ryder
Capt. Isabella Scolaro
Arianna Summa
Chelsea Thorpe
Alani Timson
Spring Sports Flashback
Clubs

Art Club
Best Buddies
Book Club
Campus Ministry
Creative Writing Club
Culinary Club
Current Events Club
Fenwick Band
The Fenwickian
Film Club
French Club
Math Team
Men's Choir
Mock Trial
Multicultural Club
National Honor Society
Quiz Bowl
Rotary Interact
Science and Engineering Club
Select Chorus
SAC
Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
School of Community
Ski Club
Spanish Club
Spirit Club
Stock Market
Tai Chi Club
Theater Club
Theater Tech
Women's Club
Yearbook Club
Student Activities Council

SAC PRESIDENT
Elani Gikas

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Alexa Bettencourt

SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Colby Browne

SAC SECRETARY
Alex Pignone

SAC TREASURER
Ryan O'Connor

SAC SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTER
Julia Loescher

FENWICK MORNING TEAM
Alexa Bettencourt
Colby Browne
Elani Gikas
Ryan O'Connor
Alex Pignone
National Honor Society

NHS PRESIDENT
Emma Rotondo

NHS VICE PRESIDENT
Meghan Cabral

NHS TREASURER
Swetha Saravanakumar

NHS SECRETARY
Lily Brown

NHS SECRETARY
Samantha Cahill

SENIORS
Isabella Belcher
Breanna Benoit
Alexa Bettencourt
Anna Rose Brennan
Lily Brown
Meghan Cabral
Samantha Cahill
Shannon Corcoran
Georgia Davis
Emily DelBene
Tyler DeClercq
Caitlin Desmond
Jenna Durkin
Jimmy Espinal
DeAnna Gauthier
Gianna Gioia
Lyndsay-Jayne Grundy
Isebella Haile
Michael Haile
Brianna Harding
Matthew Juneau
Paige Littlehale
Foster Martinuk
Hannah Mastrostefano
Deirdre McKenna
Serena McCarthy
Annie Murphy
Tess Nally
Ryan O'Connor
Chrysovalantou Papadopoulos
Daniel Richard
Emma Rotondo
Emily Sands
Swetha Saravanakumar
Isabella Scolaro
Natalia Scolaro
Daniel Strazzulla
Ryan Stolarz
Veronica Taché
Marissa Terra
Emily Terrien
Mia Tsaparlis
Grace Wagner
Francesca Wythe

JUNIORS
Alexander Amaral
Isabel Anaya
Tia Barker
Abigail Booth
Quentin Bullard
Sean Campbell
Nicholas Caputo
Patrick Carroll
Catherine Carter
Matthew Cinelli
Cathryn Cirone
Arianna Costello
Eamon Cullen
Zachary Deschenes
Caitlin Estella
Alessandra Fiorino
Danielle Getchell
Karina Gyllenhaal
Ethan Henshaw
Aisling Hinchey
Mia Jackson
Juliana Kalunde
Dylan Knizak
Julia Loescher
Alyson Low
Francesca Lupis
Regina Maes
Ava Manganiello
Emily McPhail
Ryan Morgenstern
Grace Morey
Shannon Murphy
Maria Orfanos
Patrick O'Neil
Lucia Strazzulla
Matthew Szpak
Emily Taylor
Caroline Teal
Padraig Tittlemore
Theodora Tsimounis
Panagiotis Vlismas
Isabel Wade
Steven Woods
Thanksgiving Food Drive

Penny Wars

Beverly Boot Straps

Haven From Hunger

Thanksgiving Food Drive
Cards for Brudnick Center, Peabody
Theater
1st Place & Merit Scholarship Winner
Samantha Summa '21
"Skin N Bones"

Samantha Summa '21
"Chained Up"

Charles O'Hare '21
"Metallic Hallucination"
Gold Key Architecture & Industrial Design
Stone Shi '21
"Naginata"

Honorable Mention Drawing & Illustration
Serena McCarthy '21
"Draped"

Silver Key Expanded Projects
Stone Shi '21
"I Fixed It and..."

Honorable Mention Painting
Charles O'Hare '21
"Coffeeshop Blues"

Honorable Mention Mixed Media
Stone Shi '21
"Retrospective"

*Not Pictured*
Honorable Mention Art Portfolio;
Stone Shi '21
Portfolio

Honorable Mention Personal Essay & Memoir:
Hanna Johnson '21
"Three Words"

Honorable Mention Painting
Serena McCarthy '21
"Hanalei Bay"
SENIOR MEMORIES
SENIOR FAVORITES

Male Artist: Travis Scott
Female Artist: Ariana Grande
Song: Laugh Now Cry Later- Drake ft. Lil Durk
Music Streaming App: Apple Music
Actor: Adam Sandler
Actress: Zendaya
Show: Outer Banks
Male Athlete: Jayson Tatum
Female Athletes: Alex Morgan & Serena Williams
Quarantine Activity: Watching Tik Toks
Fast Food Restaurant: Chick-fil-A
BABY PICTURES ANSWER KEY

1. Alex Gonzalez
2. Emily Sands
3. Gwen Littlehale
4. Kara Smail
5. Gianna Gioia
6. Hanna Johnson
7. Shannon Concoran
8. Valantou Papadopoulos
9. Emily DelBene
10. Danny Richard
11. Grace Wagner
12. Connor Sturniolo
13. Emma O’Neil
14. Owen Rothrock
15. Sam Summa
16. Amy Plourde
17. Christian Staco
18. Natalia Scolaro
19. Liam Foley
20. Lauren Booth
21. Aidan Dwyer
22. Jenna Durkin
23. Brandon Bloom
24. Cat Elias
25. Mikayla Buckley
26. Matthew Juneau
27. Lyndsay Grundy
28. Breanna Benoit
29. Hannah Mastrostefano
30. Ryan O’Connor
31. Caitlyn McKenzie
32. Max Corson
33. Liza Santerre
34. Caeleyann Thomson
35. Jimmy Espinal
36. Carissa Santoro
37. George Kostolias
38. Keiry Paniagua
39. TJ Genzale
40. Tess Nally
41. Veronica Taché
42. Max Grenert
43. Mia Tsaparlis
44. Scott Emerson
45. Rylee Mello
46. Foster Martinuk
47. Isabella Scolaro
48. Charlie O’Hare
49. Marissa Terra
50. Jordan Maurice
51. DeAnna Gauthier
52. Bobby Farren
53. Jack Vieira
54. Bella Belcher
55. Connor Stevens
56. Elani Gikas
57. Annie Murphy
58. Alexa Bettencourt
59. Emma Rotondo
60. Emily Terrien
61. Shannon Nagy
62. Matthew Gerdenich
63. Leah Malala
64. Tyler Jackson
65. Liz Gonzalez
66. Samantha Cahill
67. Lea Bettencourt
68. Anna Scarpello
69. Gavin Belt
70. Isabella Forte
71. Lily Brown
72. Emma Ryder
73. Sabrina Botthof
74. Ally Franzese
75. Olivia LoJacono
76. Swetha Saravanakumar
77. Nicholas Sasso
78. Brianna Harding
79. Dylan Medeiros
80. Deirdre McKenna
81. Georgia Davis
82. Lola Palm
83. Kristina Rusha
84. Meghan Cabral
85. Sophia Elkhaouli
86. Colby Browne
87. Emma Harkness
88. Jonathan Rutkowski
89. Ally Fabbo
90. Erica Dellisola
91. Emily O’Connor
92. Brynn Bertucci
93. Patrick Jacobs
94. Paige Littlehale
95. Christian Loescher
96. Molly McGrath
97. Tyler DeClercqe
98. Hanna Goodreau
Emily Sands

Congratulations Emily!

We watch in amazement at the inspiring, compassionate, resilient young woman you have become. Never give up on your dreams. See the best in everyone. Be strong and courageous. Look ahead and dream of all of the possibilities that your future holds for you. May all of your dreams come true. We are so very proud of you!

Love you always,
Mom, Dad, and Isabella XOXO

Kristina Rusha

Congratulation Kristina!
We are so proud of you on this graduation day ..
As your parents , you have always given us a reason to walk with our heads held high .
As you move to another chapter of your life keep working on your dreams come true ..

Love Mom,Dad, Stavri and Happy
Congratulations Liam!

We are so proud of you, all of your accomplishments and the impressive young man you have become. You have taught us the true meaning of courage, determination and hard work and we feel blessed to be part of your journey. Take pride in how far you have come and take faith in how far you will continue to go in this world.

We wish you the strength to face challenges with confidence along with the wisdom to choose your battles carefully. We wish you adventure on your journey and the kindness to stop and help others along the way. Always be true to yourself, be a good friend, listen to your heart, take risks carefully and always remember how much you are loved.

All of our love,
Mom and Dad
Hannah Mastrostefano

Keep Smiling Hannah!

Congratulations, we're so proud of you!

Love, Your family

Nicholas Sasso

Congratulations Nick!

Words cannot describe how proud we are of all your hard work!

Your adventure is just beginning....

Love you, Mom, Dad & Anthony

Jack Vieira

Jack, Congratulations!

We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have matured into a responsible young man. Throughout high school, you have made many important decisions, and we know you will continue to make the right choices for your future. Your determination to succeed is an asset that will take you far. May your future be as bright as your smile!

Love, Mom, Dad, Max & Clint
Tyler DeClercq

Congratulations!
"You're off to great places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting, so... get on your way!"
-Dr. Seuss

So proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad and Aoife

Hanna Goodreau

BE HAPPY
BE KIND
BE PLEASANT
BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
We are all so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel and Emma

Stefano Fabiano

Your passion, drive and determination are what have allowed you to be who you are today. We are so proud of who you are becoming...always remember to be your own hero.

Con tutto il nostro cuore e amore,
Dad, Mum & Sabella

Aidan, Andrew, Liam and TJ

Our Seniors...

Strong Fenwick Family, four times the Crusader power.

Congratulations and best wishes for all the success the future holds.

All the best,
Fenwick Soccer Boosters
Dear Emma,

Congratulations on a job well done.

We are so very proud of you. Your kindness and compassion for others match your wit, sense of humor, and intelligence.

As you set off on the next chapter in your life, we know that you will rise to every challenge, take advantage of every opportunity, and contribute to a better world.

Love, Mom, Dad, Victoria, and Teddy

Carissa Santoro

Congratulations Carissa!

We are so proud of all you've accomplished over these past four years! We can't wait to see where the journey takes you next! Reach for the stars! Love you!

Love, Dad, Mom & Jon

Alexandra Pignone

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you! Keep "living your best life" and all your dreams will come true.

Love, Mom, Dad, EJ, Matt and Nik

Leah Nardone

Leah,

We are so proud of the beautiful, kind, confident and caring young woman that you have become. You have had so many great moments at Fenwick and we have enjoyed them alongside you these past four years. The strong friendships and relationships that you have formed at Fenwick are ones that you will treasure forever. We have watched in amazement your journey and we know that it is only the start of the great things you will accomplish in your future!

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Brianna, Billy, & Jimmy

"Let your dreams be bigger than your fears, your actions louder than your words, and your faith stronger than your feelings."
Congratulations Rylee!

We are so proud of all you have accomplished and the bright, independent, caring and fun loving individual you are. May you never lose your love for fun and keep reaching for the stars. Always believe in yourself and never forget how much you bring to our lives.

Love, Mom, Dad and Keaton
Bella,

We love you! We are so proud of the confident and independent woman you have become. Keep rising above!

Love, Mum & Dad

Isabella,

Congratulations! We are so proud of all you have accomplished so far and know the best is yet to come! Keep smiling, keep shining and keep striving to do your best!

Love, Mom, Dad and Anthony
Autographs
Autographs